2022
On-Campus from
[05 to 12 June, 2022]

Senior Section: Plot-ED-01, Road-1, Sector-15
Uttara Model Town, Dhaka-1230
info@dpsstdhaka.org

JOIN OUR EXCITING SUMMER CAMP FROM
05 to 12 June 2022 (Except Friday)
Camp Duration

07 days
Date
Sunday, 05 June to Sunday, 12 June 2022 (Except Friday)

Camp Timing
Morning Shift: 8.00 am to 10.00 am & 10.00 am to 12:00 pm
Afternoon Shift: 1.00 pm to 3.00 pm & 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm

Camp Fee
BDT 4,000 (per activity) Snacks Included

Cafeteria Services & Transport service
Available on request (charged extra)

How to Register and Pay
Registration can be done by submitting the Online Form with your payment
through Bkash or by cash to Mr Samad of the Accounts Office at the Senior
School and Mr Mizan at the Junior School. Kindly submit a copy of the form
while paying the cash to the office

Cancellation and Refund
The school reserves the right to cancel any of the activities due to low
participation or other unavoidable reasons. Refunds will only be given if the
camp activity is cancelled by the School. There will be no refunds for the DPS
STS Summer Camp if the camp activity does take place and has not been
cancelled. Further, Summer Camp fees will not be refunded for missed days or
non-attendance

Venue
DPS STS School Senior Campus

Deadline for Registration
20 April 2022
Students are expected to carry their personal stationery including papers,
colours, sports gear etc.

Be Aqua man (Swimming camp)

Grades: 01-09
The water is your friend. You don't have to fight with water, just share
the same spirit as the water, and it will help you move. DPS STS Olympic
style swimming pool is ready for you to jump. Our professional swimming
coach is ready to give you a water travel. Don’t miss it!

DPS STS SCHOOL SWIMMIMG POOL

ART WIZARD (drawing and painting)
Grades 01-08
Who can express life better than an artist. Let your imagination find an
expression through your drawings. The tools and tricks by our drawing
coach can hone your skills to draw and paint. Join our winter camp and
express your creativity.

Cricket mania
(batting, fielding and bowling)
Grades 01 to 09
No matter how much
cricket
you
have
played you are always
learning. Nothing is
easy in cricket. Maybe
when you watch it on
TV, it looks easy. But it
is not. You have to use
your brain and time.
Book your seat and get
trained by our 1st class
cricket coach.

Football Hero (specialized skills included)
Grades: 01-09
Good football players need not
be titans sculpted by the best
coaches. In football, ability is
much more important than
shape, and in many cases, skill is
the art of turning limitations into
virtues. Our BFF certified coaches
will help you to refine your skills
in football.

Basketball Agiles
Grades: 03-09
As Michael Jordan rightly said “The
game has its ups and downs, but
you can never lose focus of your
individual goals and you can’t let
yourself be beat because of lack of
effort.” Our extensively skilled
coaches are waiting for you to
nurture your dreams of being the
world class basketball champ.

Smashing Mania (the badminton GURU)
Grades: 05-09
Let your racquet do the talking. Are you
fast enough to handle a badminton
shuttle? Join the camp and act like a pro.
We’re GOOD at BADminton! Book your
seat now.

Chess Master Class
Grades: 01-09
There is no better tool than chess
to enhance your focus and
memory. If you are an introvert
and a good strategist, chess can
help you channelize your energy.
Our FIDE rated chess coach will
help you to hone your skills to
make right moves and master the
game.

Win the ping pong Ball (TT)
Grades: 04-09
Are you a big Ping-Pong addict? Then
you are off to conquer the domain of
all table tennis tips and tricks. Our
specialized TT coach will take your
table tennis talents to a different
dimension. Hurry up!

@DPSSTSSchoolDhaka

DPS STS SCHOOL DHAKA

dpsstsschooldhaka

volleyball Protagonist
Grades: 05-09
Volleyball is a game of intuition,
imagination. improvisation. But
most of all, of reciprocity. Of
teamwork. There is no way to
freelance in volleyball. Push your
limits, our versatile coach is waiting
for you.

The Karate Kid (Karate Crash Course)
Grades: 01-09
Karate ultimately produces in the individual a vital concentration of
energy that expands to heroic proportions in times of crisis. It is a
defensive art from beginning to end. Our Black Belt Karate coach is ready
to train you on the emergency defense mechanism.

A GLIMPSE OF THE WINTER CAMP 2021

@DPSSTSSchoolDhaka

DPS STS SCHOOL DHAKA

dpsstsschooldhaka

DPS STS SCHOOL DHAKA
Summer Camp 2022

2022
Name_______________________________________

Registration Form
GRN:_________________________________

Grade:_______________________________________ Parent Name:__________________________
School name: ☐DPS STS
Phone number:_______________________________

☐ Others

If others, please mention the name of the school
_______________________________________

Camp Selection (X the box for the camp you want your child to take part in)
You can select Minimum 01 And Maximum 02

☐ Be Aquaman (Swimming Camp)

☐ Art Wizard

☐ Cricket Mania (Batting, Fielding And Bowling)

☐ Win The Ping Pong Ball (TT)

☐ Football Camp (Specialized Skills Included)

☐ Smashing Mania (The Badminton Guru)

☐ Basketball Agiles

☐ Chess Master Class

☐ Volleyball Protagonist

☐ The Karate Kid (Karate Crash Course)

Camp Fees: BDT 4000 (per activity), Snacks Included.
How to Pay & Register: Registration can be done by submitting the Online Form with your
payment through Bkash or by cash to Mr Samad of the Accounts Office at the Senior School
and Mr Mizan at the Junior School. Kindly submit a copy of the form while paying the cash to
the office.
Deadline to Register: 20 April 2022.
Cancellations & Refunds: School reserves the right to cancel any of the activities due to low
participation or other unavoidable reasons. Refunds will only be given if the camp activity is
cancelled by the School. There will be no refunds for the DPS STS Summer Camp if the camp
activity does take place and has not been cancelled. Further, Summer Camp fees will not be
refunded for missed days or non-attendance.
I agree to the written above and submit my payment with this registration form.

(Parent/Guardian Signature)
Date:

